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The inside trading of the securities refers people who know the information 
that not open yet (or other numerous people have not know yet), involve the 
issue of the securities, trade or something else, or some people who get 
information from these people, they trade use these information, or reveal this 
information to advice others, it's considered as malfeasance to encroach the 
rights of common investor seriously and reduce efficiency of security market. 
Inside trading twist securities true value of products, destroy criterion of value in 
the security market, it is the unity of breaking the law on the surface and 
harmfulness in fact. 
This paper is based on Efficient Market Hypothesis, theory of the 
incompleteness of law, use the standardize analysis and comparative analysis 
research approach, use the experience of ripe capital market to perfect the inside 
trade legal sanction and the supervision policy, analyze the main behavior of the 
inside trading of security market of our country synthetically, and presents a 
corresponding advice and supervision measurement: 
1. The absence and shortage of the legal system of our country in punishing 
the inside trade was analyzed in this paper, present the law foundation to build 
the responsibility theory, forbid the inside trading, and confirm the legal 
prerequisite to assume duties of all kinds of behavioral subject trade inside, to 
confirm the range of inside personnel; In operating concretely, the most 
important composition of inside information, unexposed and price is 
sensitive ,should define clearly; Meanwhile, It's also important to establish a 
professional organization against inside trading to reinforce the supervision of 
law-enforcement agency。 
2. To the function of changing the government in the developing of security 
market, strengthen the standardized construction of the security market, perfect 
and contain the management system by oneself, has put forward the concrete 















3.  the most effective method to strengthen supervision to take precautions 
against the inside trade, is perfecting the system of controlling, improving the 
competence of supervising   
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始于 1993 年 4 月 22 日国务院发布的《股票发行与交易管理暂行条例》，对
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选取深圳证券市场 2000、2001 两年有重组题材和无重组题材公司各 40 家，
通过采取 24 析因分析方法，来验证这一论断。得出的结论是 1999-2001 年
中国股票市场确实存在内幕交易现象① 。 
我国有关证券立法虽然规定了禁止证券内幕交易制度，但只有刑事责
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